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ABSTRACT

»
X-ray unergy level diagrwas as given in the literature are

tabulated for radium, thorium and cranium. A level scheme for pro

tactinium ia derived from the published data. After a U^ief review 

of the use of X-ray data in studying outer electronic structure, it 

is pointed out that differences in the X-ray spectra should exist de

pending ori whether fhe outer electrons are in f or d orbitals.

The observed separation ox' the Oj and 0^ levels in thorium and ura

nium indicate that the f levels lie lower than the d. This hypethe- ea
sis .also previous a reasonable jjqplanation for the observed differ

ences between the Mjy and My absorption udges and MjV and My levels

calculated from the emission spectra and the Lju edge.

■a' ' x. ir, l
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THE X-RAY 3PECTRA GF THZ LAST-RCW ELECTS

INTRODUCTION —*

If the X-ray spectra of the last-row elements were cor.plete- 

ly and accurately known, they would furnish important information as 

to the electronic structure of these elements, In particular the X-ray 

spectra night reveal whether the £ or j valence levels lie lowest. 

This summary has been prepared to review the existing data and to see 

what explanations of these data can be given in the light of present 

knowledge •

ENERGY LEVEL TABLES

A complete X-ray energy level table is the first goal of an

X-ray study. Data have been reported for radium, thorium, protoactin

ium, and uranium; the resulting energy level schemes are given in 

Tables I and II. All values given in the tables are based on the Ljyj 

absorption edge. The values of »</R for radium, thorium, and uranium 

should be accurate to t 0,2 relative to that edge. The probable error 

in the Lj^j edge itself is about ♦0.3.

The available data for protoactinium are tabulated in Table 

III; from the values in that table an energy level scheme has been com

piled as shown in Table IV, The data are fairly consistent except for 

the lines leading to lovels Njj, and Pjj which may be in error 

by 1 to 2 'units.

INTERPRETATION BY MEANS GF ELECTRONIC STRUGT”RE

The present outstanding problem in connection with these 

metals is the electronic structure, .fe do not know whether the outer va

lence electrons are f or d electrons or mixtures of the twc. If they
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we f electrons mi have the beglnaiag of » second rw« earth series and «■»
our interpretations of chemical and physical properties must os radi- X
cally altered frar. the present interpretations whicn generally assume 

the outer electrons to be d electrons.

X-ray spectra have not yet been very fruitful in providing 

information of electronic structure which is directly useful tc chemists. 

However, a number of approaches have yielded information of great Lupor- 

t.ance m 1 promise to yield more as the experimental tcctmique and tneo- 

retical understanding improve. •«'e may summarize those approaches as 

follows:

1. Bohr-Couter uj grac.s and Calculation of Screening Constants

This work is discussed by Pauling and Geudsmit, “The Structure 

of Line Spectra", LcJraw-Eill Co., 1930, and Sommerfeld, “Atombau and 

Spectrallir. iun” 5 Aufl. 3d. 1. It is found that the X-ray energy levels 

can bo expressed to an excellent approximation by a hydrogen-like energy 

expression used with suitable screening constants. A Bohr-Coster plot 

(koselcy diagram) of y''L'/Ttfor thu various levels versus the atomic num

ber gives therefore a smooth curve which is almost a straight line for 

the deep K and L Levels. For the higher luvels significant changes in 

slope occur which are related to the outer electronic structure. There 

is a slight change in slope when a d shell begins, but by far the larg- 
<u

•st change occurs when the 4f shell begins to fill. Hare the slope ab

ruptly decreases because the added electron penetrates deoply and shields 

the electrons concerned more effectively tlvn a d electron. The change 

in slope is found to be most pronounced in the N and 0 levels. The pho- 

nomrnon nay be treated in a semi-quantitative fashion by the use of 

screening const nta. Thu treatment is given Ln seme detail in Pauling
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and Goudsrr.it (p. 100) whore it is shown that the principle term in the 

energy expression may be considered to involve two screening constants, 

one for the inner and one for the outer electrons. 9y making approxi

mate cuant.jr-raechanlcal calculations of the average radii of the outer 

orbitals Fauling was able tv separate the two effects and evaluate the 

inner screening cc. istent. It was found that the inner screening con

stant for a given level was practically a constant for elements of atomic 

number uA to 57 but that it rose abruptly for the Ny, and N levels 

when the Af shells started to fill, increasing by about 0.86 units per 

atomic number. However the risj for the M levels is very small. This 

result is significant in that it shows that a Af orbital is penetrating 

enough to shield both the As and Ap electrons to a high degree but that 

it does not penetrate much inside the 3s er 3p levels. Pauling's calcu

lations are less exact for elements of high atomic ntsnbar and have little 

significance for the last row elements.

At first sight these methods would appear best adapted for 

studying the heavy metals; however a number of difficulties became appar

ent on closer exar..Lnation. Absolute term values are needed and the re

corded values for the out jr levels arc somewhat uncertain because of the 

questions as to er ctly what transition is involved in the Ljjj absorp

tion edge on which the values are based. The calculations of outer or

bital radii are difficult and uncertain especially for heavy elements. 

Also the number of elaments in which a 5f electron might appear are so 

few that a slight broa? in a function is difficult to determine. For 

these reasons no detailed application of Pauling's method has been tried. 

2. Soft X-ray Spectroscopy of the Solid State.

The application of soft X-ray measurements to the determinations

Goudsrr.it
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of electronic energy level density in solids is a relatively new one but 
a

offers rre't promise, A « urinary of the work to 1938 is given by R. W. B

i Skinner, "Progress in Physics", Vol. 8, The Physical Society, London,

1939. So far only light elements have been studied and there are no 

data for the heavy elements.

3. X-ray Satellite Ljnea.

A number of lines are observed in X-ray spectra which cannot 

be renresented as transitions between known energy levels. These lines

are called non-diarram or satellite lines and arise from either double 

ionisation or combination of a non-radiative transition with a regular 

transition. The satellites are structure sensitive as shown, for example, 
by measurements of F. R. Hirsh, ^Phys; Rev., 38, 914 (1931)^ on 1, 

Ift2 and satellites of the heavy nets Is. He found a break at 

element 70 in the curve of A E between the main line and the satellite 

line versus the atnsdc number. Thorium and uranium show a continuum 

underlying the satellites. However the interpretation of the satellite 

lines ia not yet definite enough to utilise the existing data. A surjnary 

of the work on satellite lines is given by F. R. "irsh I Rev. T od. Phys., 

14, 45 (1942) J.

STRUCTURE OF THE LAST ROT ELE’TOTS

There are sone qualitative arguments based on the X-ray spectra 

whioh we may present in regard to the electronic structure of the last 

row elements. A marked difference between an f and a d orbit is that ee»
the £ orbit penetrates more deeply into the inner core of electrons. 

Thia is shown clearly by the calculations of M. Goeppert Uayer I Phys.
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Rev., K, 194 (IMljMnd by the ots«rvwl cptisal and proper*!**
■ 

of the rare earth eleswnt* ae ecntras^wd te thnee of the trans itioa 

• lorant*. -fob •-1» evident* end from the sereeniag constant »urv,* 

sheen tn Paulin? and Goudssdt, p.183, it ••••* lis*ly that an r£ cr bit 

penetrate* inside both the ns and n£ orbits * consider a bls fraction of 

the »’.«*• To wouM expect a (n*l)£ orbit to penetrate the «£ orbit 

only slightly and the ns orbit oven lose.’ If thee* eapeetatio.?* are 

realised it would moan that the ns and r»£ X-ray levels (*•<• Wj and 

and K?I or Mj and *vi) *ould have smaller absolute values' if »n n£ 

rather than an (■ + l)d electron were added and would also nave a sea liar 

separation* It is difficult to say ss-oh awout the absolute values, but 

♦•he super ti-ns shown in Table V support th* aesvnptl*ns. Addition of 

a d electron in either the T-Pd sori os ar the Hf-Pt series increases 

tho £ and £ separation in tho elect roe shell below by £ ( V/lt^XO.2 to 

0.4. Thc addition of an f electron in the rare our ths hcwovrr doos not 

yield as marly steady an increase in tho separation but a fluctuating 

valuo with a much anal lor average increase in the separation. fho sop- 

aratlon is loss for the rare oarth scries that for olorents adding a d 

electron. Tho fluctuations in thc rare earth series nayle in part 

attributed to tho experimental orror in the seesuremnnts due to tho 

difficulties of getting pure material*. The fact that tho dlfforonoc 

in screening constants for * and £ level* is loss for an added f 

than far an added d oloatron is best seen in tho valuo* of A * /ft 

which arc related to tho screening constants by the approximate fomulai
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i'wr /J la Up dtfforcnee r twein tnr ns rnd n£ sereonin*’ constants.

* »r* • sr-lr t» «- ns i i-rati->ns ♦ tie hnt-rbe Innonts 

»* now f*ret t'-st the Oj, CjT separ tian in rat'.v* is about -'q »al to 

X , seporrti «n in barisa, (Table ▼ ). This shew thet the screening 

»Ttur bet lows of th* s and £ lewsla ere » ry sial lar in the M and 0 shells 

enu th't wo are fairly art's in using the X sh 11 ss a -ritorion for the 

0 shell. If aw do thia we so (Tn> U T) that the •>! rrts th-riur -rd 

araatw be hew c Hies rare ear- - Thor than thoc loose ata essmletlng a 

d shell. The Op 0^. sapartt: n in prater et ini an is not -uf.’ielontly 

w?ll kr.c'T. to •»» ., Those considers ttsns therefore indicate that the f 

shell begins to fill at thrrlw, tit hough th a syst-as arc too con-lex 

for this ewid roe ♦« li •- .c 1 •»•!▼',.

' r.s wen r r 

true rnd if th Int'rsHione are of tho order indicated in T 11 V, i.c.

1 to 2 units of additional 1 ta sdght b: ottr-in d frost aeasuraaonts 

on the slow nts containing the f . 1 etrons in vr rlous choniccl states. 
■

For oxasrlc the Mf, Xjj toper *4 <i in Co0? should bo s<w"#uit different 

fre® that in thr ss trl r in C F,j it any also be expect >d that tho w 
absorption odg s -rill wry sicrn then is <r»st-®ary in liffcr’nt coe- 

po^nds. Such differences stay tell sewthirg of tho sc'id structure. 

Fir oreerle, the density of thoriva is rather lor for a t<traw.lcnt 

notal of its ctoM’c wolrht. *hls mey be xplni^d qualitatively by 
t 

nssmlnr; t^at coo rr 'enee o! c*ron is in r.r t*«wslc f orbital 'nd docs 
/ *

rfot contri ut> nuoh t- ths cohesion. Tho 0^ j, ->wevor -wobably d.^cs not 

hero a Sf oloctr >n acne n'r-.t d -tout th thoriua etac so ruch of thj saw

time and thur-- should be differ neis bi' seen the X-r-.y spectra of tho 

metal oxide
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Another expo ria© a tai fact can bu presented tc support the 

hypothesis that .he Ff ahull stt rts to fill with thor'um. It has boon 

kno-an ;er so.ac timj that the values of the H^v end My absorption odges 

differ fror the etleul’tod levels, bos jd on the i-j rj and th© emission 

spectre by amounts eonsidurobly e italic the experincn^al orror. Slog- 
hahn I Z.l*.. f. Physik, 67, 567 (1951)1 explained tills by assuming that the 

selection rules hold for abaerption as well as omission. For th.;, claments 

74 to 77 the absorption transition is orobably made to the incomplete 

low la but the corresponding LLjy or My transition would bo forbidden 

and its ;nd level m;st be a higher on: of the correct aynmotry. The 

obsorvoc differences for Ifjy and Uy aro shown in Table VI, in which 

♦■ho roeunt data for thorium, rrntoactl nium and uranium have boon included. 

”o note that the differences for tho last row elements aro not only much 

less in magnitude but arc also of opposite sign! This Is readily explained 

if we assume the odres to correspond to transitions to FTy y and 

!’.jy or to Oyj yjj and assume that th.. Oyj y^j levels lie lower than 

thO Pyy y 1CV01S. F or lack of a better .uasurs we may even take about 

5 electron volts (0.3~ in ) aa a rovr'i value for the difference in 

st-bilfty ' jtwaon tho f levels c nd th j d lovv Is in sclid compounds of 

olo.-'cnts 90, 91 and 32.

In oor.ol sicn w© r<y say th't ‘ hu ^-r*y spectra offers con- 

fimatary though not decisive a~id;r.co for t’> hypothesis that tho 5f 

elcotran sail begins to fill s thorium.
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TABLE I

X-RAY SWSGY L2VELS OF RADIUM, TTORIUM, PROTOACTI’nUH AND 
URANTUI’ VALUE 8 OF ARE LISTED

Level Re 88 Th 90 Pa 91 U £2

I1

‘IV

N VI
o'-1

oT!
OlV
GV

hi

hu

pi
hi, pm
Fiv , rv

1416.80
1361.39
1137.54
355.12
330.62
279.24
239.24
218.68

89. Ot
77.84
64.73
46.8?
<?4.42

y2.O2

he.74

14.76
11.17

1 5.01L,

1.32

8075.9
1507.22
1450.31
1200.48
361.63
355.14
207.43
256.93
215.32
97.44
85.43
70.63
6 2.40
4 .77 

a24.39

>21.35
10.43 
12.7”
i 6.39

Jz .4
.05

f k

1554.6 1602.S
1496.2 1542.7
1232.5 1264.2
395.3 403.6
368.2 381.7
307.6 317.0
266.0 271.5
253.7 261.8
102.3 106.C
90.5 93.7
74.2 76.7
51.9 57.4
52.2 54.4
27.3 \23.3
26.6 >

24.2(?) J 23.9
18.6 18.9

14.8
' 7.0 ) 7.6

>
J(5.3)

l.l(’) 2.9
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TABLE II

VALUES OF FOR THE

X-RAY EiTRGY LEVELS OF RADTUli, THORIUM, PROTCACTI HI’JF AND URANIUM

Level Ra Th 90 Pa 91 U 92

411 
«I 

■!n 
-‘III 
MjV 
£

NlP1

NVI 
JJvii 
°I 
°II 
0*11 
°IV,ov

ph,p:iip ’v..FIV,‘•

57.64
36.90
33.73
18.85
18.18
16.71
15.4^
15.12
9.44
8.82
8.02
6.84
6.67
4.6)

4.33
3.6*

' 3.34
2-24
1.73
1.15

89.87 

38.82 
38.03
34.65 
19.54

. 18.85 
17.25 
16.03
15.66
9.87
9.24 
8.40
7.24 
7.05 
4.S7

4.62 
4 ’’6 
o.57 
2 53 
2J0 
l.-’F 

.63

39.43

92.05

40.03
38.68 39.28
36.17 35.56
19.89 20.21
19.19 19.54
17.54 17.81
16.31 16.57
15.93 16.17
10.12 10.30
9.51 9.68
8.61 8.76
7.41 7.53
7.23 7.38
5.23
5.16

5.32

4.92(7) 4.88
4.31 4.35

3.85
2.65 2.76

2.30
1.05(7) 1.70
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REFERENCES TO TA’ LES I A® II

Radium: 
4 •

Horia Hulubel, J. Phya. Radium, £, 280 (1937)

Thorium: • •*

Y. Cauchoia and L. Al lai a, J, Phys. Radium, I, 44 (1940)

Protoaetinium: 

» • 
Compiled from various data aa shown in Tables 3 and 4.

Uranium:

The levels to Lj^ are taken from Siegbahn, "Spectroakonie 

der Rontgenstrahlen*, •’printer, 1931. The rest are from E. Claesscn, 

Zeit. f. Fhysik, 101, 499 (1936) except Pj which is quoted by Cauchois 

and Allais
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TAELE III

X-RAY DATA FOR PRCT? ACTINIUM

HDDC 406

Absorption Edges

Edge > in XtU« v/R_

Lin 739.4 10.1 1232.5
Ln 608.9 to.l 1496.7
Lj 585.6 ±0.2 1566.2
w 3601 253.1
“TV 3429 265.8

Emission Spectra

L Series

(Most lines 0.1 X, U. The starred lines are less accurate)

Transition > in X.U. Transition > in X.U. •w
1088.5 937.20 MIIILI 730.75 1247.0

“iVHH 942.75 966.60 MIVLI 707.3 ♦ 1288.4
“VLIII 930.91 978.90 700.3 ♦ 1301.3
MILII 827.8 1100.8 N1LII 653.6 1394.3
MILIII 806.2 1130.4 NlfLlI 632.5 1440.8
NvLni 772.1 1180.3 NIILI 622.6 1463.7

“llM 768.3 1186.1 NIIILI 615.6 1480.3
^VII^III 755.3* 1206.5 OivMi 612.0 1489.0

°iliii 753.0 1210.2 0H,mLi 592.5 1538.0

°IV,V LIII 743.7 1225.3 pn,mLi 586.6 ♦ 1553.5
“iv^n 740.75 1230.2 •

• *
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TABLE III (continued)

* . •’• * s < U Series •

'* * 7’:

Transition > in X. U.
* •

Transition >in X.U.

2522 361.3 ^vi^IV 3819 2386.
«iWn 2904 313.8 NvijMv 4014 227.0
Min 3032 300.6 NVIMV 4027 226.3
°imiii 3238 281.4 **1^111 4441 205.2
Ni“n (?> 3434 265.4 NniMv (5081 179.4
Mm 3570 255.3 [5066 179.9
NIVMIII 3607 252,6 NijKjv 5182 175.9
°nMiv 3683 257.4 «<
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TABU TV.

X-RAT TERM VALUES FOR PTOTOACTI KT UM 

Values of % are listed.

4n • l?3g.5 Experimentally detemined absorption edge

Li*Lni Vr Vni 

^TV^I* “ **^411 s 32**8

Averare 322.1
- 1554.6 Absorption edge s 1556.2

Lii“4n 8 063,6
MivLir*ivLin s r63’8

Avera^e 263.7

4l s 1436.2 Absorption edre ; 1496.7

hn-"! “ “ihn «
MihT-(Lii-lin) «Sil 

zerare 837.2

UT 2 395.3 

4h - "u 4h> ’ 864a
NiLn-NiMn-(Lir 4n> = 865-2 

nivlii •wiv,’ir(I*ii’Lin) 
°irLIi’oivMii‘^n*Lin ■ : 

Averace 864.3

MII - 366
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253.7

«

TABLE IV (CCLTINUED)

LlII-MlII MlIlLl-(Ll-LlIl) - 924.9

OvLni-OV^III s 934.7

- °IMIII =(928.8)

MyL;n - Ny^ni - 925.0

MiyLLi-NivMiii-(Lli-lni) = 924.5

NiLii-NiMui-(Ln-Lni) " 925,4

Average 924.9

“in >22™

LIII - MIV s 966.6

MrAn - z 966.5

« 966.3

oil, iiiti-onMiv-di-Lin) s(96«.5)

*iiiLr4JiiMiv-(Li-Lin) =(965.7)

Average
«

966.5

b'V • ?‘s 0 •

*¥•111 = 978.90

JiyLj* - (Lj - Lln) = 979.2

NjnLi-NinKv-CLi-Liij) « 978.8, (978.3)

Average
•

978.9
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TABLZ IV ( COTTIWUED )

Mix -«! ’4Lin : ns©.*
Mx4i • <hi'4n) t “*>•«

. VuU Hurtx> t n».t
w!«in*(*in-“in) : »»•»
Average 1130.2

■ I s 102^3

Wn "ixh-^hn* mu*
“ii^Sir^ : “4A-.4-.
Ar»rag> 1142.0

Wjl - 90.5 

hll’11!!! “Mil) • 1158.2

■inV^ni-^ x 1153.3

Av»ra<« 1163.3

eixi » Zid

’n-n’-hn-*!! * ‘
Vixx* hir'Sii « UZZ^

Av«r*<« 1177.8

WIV » -54.9
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TA1LE IV (CG.TINUKD)

LIII “ :,V NyL’H

^V^III^III -*III

Ny X

Lm - Nvi

NVI = 2TL3

Lili - NVn

^VIl - 26.6

Lm - 0l

0j « 24.2

Nyj*y * L|.p - My

’'vi-iv* liii - viv

Average

••VIlMV^III ~ My

°IUIII*LIII “ UIII

- 1180.3

= 118G’2

1100.3

- 1205.2

• 120$>1

1205.1

- 1205.9

- 1210.2 •»

= 1206*3

1200.3

Lm - on

On . 13.6

Lin - °iii

Lm -

OiilqytLni - -JIV

No iata

OjyLn - (Ln - Lm)

Or/^n4' Lm - -n

Average

1213.9

-(1215.9) 
/

= 1225.3

- 1225.6

1225.5

Ojy — 7.0
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TAPLE 17 (CCmiOTD)

Oy » 7.1

4llx ?I ,*

Lm " pn,m

?n,m

0ITVnx * 1226.3

hu * “iii s 
1225.4

No data

pn,TriLi» -(ti " hn> «

j
ii, tn

 a 
W

W
M

U
W

M
U
I
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R£FEFE4CfS TC TABU IT

Abe-v pt ion edrec: T. Dotepeak and J. Ware*. Zsit. P. Phyw'ik, £.» 3*

Absorption «Aqmm T. Dobejaek and T. Kunrl, Ba* re, 139, tdO (*v3<) 

S«ri«a: H. Brutha and A. T. CpoM«, Zait. f. Phyaik, 61, 1*0 (1^30) 

Sbrlnnt Piero* and *. T. Groaae, Phys. Bev., <7, 532 (1*3&>
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TA9LE V

a ( * * A)

56 Ba 4.2 0.52
57 La 5.6 .47
58 Ca 4.7 .54
59 Pt 5.2 .58
30 ?’d 5.S .58
•1
82 3b f.7 ,«o
63 BU ' .5 .M
64 M 6.3 .83
65 T> 5.3 .6’
6« ry 5.9 .56
8’’ »fc 8.4 .80
68 £r 5.9 .54
*9 Tk
70 YV 7.8 .80
71 L*i 8.3 .54
7? Sf .4 .61
73 Ta 7.6 .62
74. •» 7.3 .58
75 Ra 3.0 .81
76 Oa
77 ir 4.3 .61
78 ** 8.3 .80
79 4a 8.5 .59

4C It 8.4 .40
41 n 6.6 .59
42 7.? .6'
43 : a
44 Fu 7.3 .59
46 Fh 7.7 .81
4*  P4 8.0 .59
47 A< e.« .61

, .JU. r JUL 2i 
A(V A)d »A 4 (J

• Ott

A /! / /A

88 Ra 4.0 0.49
89 A»
90 Th 4.9 .56
31 Pa
92 U 6.0 .53
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REFERENCES FOR TAP'.X V.

All data are for Siegbahn, "Speotroakopie der Roent^en-

atrahlen", 2nd Ed., Springer, Berlin, 1931, except for the last 

row elements which are from Tables I and II, and rhenium which 

are fror. Y. Cauehois, J. Phys. Radium, 8, 267 (1937).
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TA3LB VI

DIFTEFEdCES BE^.'EEH OBSE’VW .*:© CA!jCU’>TET AND My EDGES.

Values of ^/P are listed.

Ele-.ent Mjy Edge Edge ) My Edge
observed Calc, from Mjy-|Mjyl observed

[Myj edge
calc. from M.r ~ 1 J

LjII LIII ®dG«

73 Ta . 130.2
74 W 140.5 137.5 3.0 136.0
75 Re
76 Os 152.5 146.1
77 If 158.4 155.3 3.1 152.9
78 Pt 104.4 161.2 3.2 150.6

128.1 4-2.1
132.9 3.1
138.5
143.4 3.3
149.6 3.1
155.3 3.3

90 Th 256.7 256.9 -0.2 244.3
91 Pa 266.8 266.0 -0.2 253.1
92 U 273.9 274.5 -0.6 261.0

245.3 -0.5
253.7 -0.6
261.6 -0.6
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V *6d
VIISE

Elements 74-77 Elemente 90-92

(Sketch added by Ed.)


